Beta-adrenoreceptor subtype expression in human liver.
The pharmacological and gene expressions of beta 1- and beta 2-adrenoceptor subtypes (BAR1 and BAR2) were investigated in human liver by radioligand binding assays, adenylate cyclase experiments, and RNA excess solution hybridization. [125I]Cyanopinodolol, nonlabeled adrenergic agents, and BAR1/BAR2 cRNA were used as probes. The relationship between binding sites for BAR1 and BAR2 was markedly different from that between the basal mRNA expression for the two receptor subtypes. Plasma membranes as well as a microsomel-enriched fraction contained binding sites only for BAR2. The potency of BAR agonists and antagonists in stimulating adenylate cyclase activity of plasma membranes was typical of a BAR2 response. Northern blot analysis of total cellular RNA isolated from liver tissue showed hybridization of the BAR1 probe to a mRNA species of 2.5-2.6 kilobases and of the BAR2 probe to a mRNA species of 2.2-2.3 kilobases. The basal level of BAR1 mRNA was 5-fold higher than of BAR2 mRNA, as assayed by solution hybridization. No difference in BAR subtype mRNA stability was observed, as indicated by a mRNA half-life of approximately 5.5 h for both receptor subtypes. It is concluded that specific factors are involved in the steady state regulation of BAR subtype expression in human liver. This tissue contains solely BAR2 owing to a posttranscriptional block of basal BAR1 expression.